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A Word from the Rector in the Era of Coronavirus
Grace and peace to you from our Lord Jesus Christ. I write these words in the
midst of the most extraordinary event of our lifetime. The COVID19 Pandemic
has brought the economies of the world to a sudden halt. Many of us are out
of work or sheltering in place. Others of us are working in the hospitals and
clinics and retirement communities to tend the sick and the most vulnerable.
The news and advice from our government leaders is updated with changes
almost by the hour. The word I hear most in describing our situation is
surreal—marked by the intense irrational reality of a dream.
However, there is one thing in our lives today which is not surreal. Jesus
Christ— the Salvation he has won for us, and the promises he has made to
us— is more real and more reasonable than any of the external forces
arrayed against this world. Our days may be uncertain, but our God is “a
mighty fortress” and a “stronghold”, “a very present help in times of trouble.”
As we prepare for the celebration of the Lord’s Day without public worship
services, I ask you to contemplate Psalm 46 in the beautiful Coverdale
translation found in the Book of Common Prayer on page 397:
Deus noster refugium
God is our hope and strength, a very present help in trouble.
Therefore will we not fear, though the earth be moved, and though the
hills be carried into the midst of the sea, though the waters thereof rage
and swell, and though the mountains shake at the tempest of the same.
There is a river, the streams whereof make glad the city of God, the holy
place of the tabernacle of the Most Highest.
God is in the midst of her; therefore shall she not be removed. God shall
help her, and that right early.
If anyone falls ill, please notify the parish offices immediately. If you have
any need, we have volunteers who can minister to you, bring items from the
pharmacy or grocery store, or take you where you need to be. These are the
times when I am most grateful to God for our loving parish family at Holy
Trinity Church. I am praying for your well-being and your happiness in the
Lord. ~Fr. Brad+

Extraordinary Worship in Extraordinary Times
Sunday Morning—The Clergy will celebrate Mass at 8:00 AM with the
intention of live-streaming the service through Facebook Live. We will also
pray the Litany with prayers for this time of “great Pestilence and Mortality.”
This video will also be recorded and posted to the internet where it can be
accessed at any time. Parishioners and friends will receive an emailed link to
join the live-stream or watch later. Also, please check your email for a link to
a PDF document called Spiritual Communion which will assist in participation
in a virtual worship service.
Wednesday—The Clergy will celebrate the Midweek Mass and livestream
through Facebook Live, including special prayers for the dangers of the day.
Friday—The clergy will live-stream the Stations of the Cross at noon.

Calendar
March 22nd, 8 & 10:30 AM
Fourth Sunday in Lent
Holy Communion
8:00 AM - Said Service
Live-streaming through
Facebook Live
& Recorded for Future Viewing
Celebrant: Fr. Brad Cunningham
Homilist: Fr. Peter Joslyn

10:30 AM - NO Service
Sunday, March 22nd

NO Sunday Bible College
Wed, March 25th
(Fast and Abstinence)
Mid-Week Eucharist
On-Line
Annunciation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
Live-streaming through
Facebook Live
& Recorded for Future Viewing
This week, please pray for
parishioners with last names
beginning with S - Z,
and all those on our Prayer List.

Lindisfarne Hall
and Moodlecloud
Lindisfarne Hall classes will resume
tomorrow (Monday March 23) using
the online (Cloud) software Moodle.
For the duration of the Coronavirus
threat, all classes will be online.

A Word From The House Of Bishops
Received Friday, March 20th
“To all APA Clergy from the House of Bishops,
“We are aware that some of our Priests are reluctant to close their churches
for Sunday Eucharistic Worship. Understandably so. However, with the
extraordinary circumstances we face at this time, it is now essential. We
remain in the ascendancy phase of this deadly virus which has now spread to
the younger people along with the high risk group of the elderly. Therefore,
in consultation with your APA Bishops, we have agreed that we make this
directive perfectly clear. For the safety and protection of both our parishioners and our Clergy, all forms of in-person worship must be suspended for the
next two weeks. After that time, we will re-evaluate where we are in light of
the CDC and Government recommendations. We encourage you to use the
Office for Daily Morning Prayer or Evening Prayer and the Form for Spiritual
Communion. Please join us in doing our part in overcoming the Coronavirus.”

Recommended
Resources
Especially when
Sheltering-in-Place
HolyTrinityAnglican.org
CradleofPrayer.org
LectionaryCentral.com

Holy Trinity Prayer List
In Thanksgiving

Marcia Fellows – C O P D

Al Niccolai – recovery from Frank Finocchio – for
pancreatitis, has returned to healing (friend of
work. (father of Lindisfarne Peggy Smart & Mary Aiello)
Hall student)
Kindra Garcia – recovery
from back surgery
(daughter of the Garcias)

In Supplication

Christian Ansley – health,
and to know peace in Christ
(son of ABB Ansley)

Fr. John Gibson (ret) –
stroke; prayers for full
recovery

Valerie Gosnell – strength;
Deige Aukamp – chronic
and her son, Tim Gosnell
pain (daughter of the Kinns) – angiosarcoma
(friends of Bev Mertz)
Lionel Berry – open heart
surgery (’scout’ friend of
* * * * * *
Chuck Farmer)
Anna Boatright – cancer
(friend of the Robinsons)

Halley – brain cancer
(neighbor of the Mertz’s)

Ralph Boswell – healing

Chris Luoma – lung cancer
(brother of Emily Loiselle)

Anne & Ron Taylor
– for health (parents of
Nancy Rocha)

Jackie McKinney – for
strength and healing (friend Daniel Teaster – to know
of Fatima Bowen)
peace in Christ
Mary McLaughlin –
Martin Teaster – for health
Alzheimer’s (friend of Cindy Family of Martin Teaster –
& Lanny McLaughlin)
salvation, health & healing,
especially Ariana
Carol Mentzel – for health

* * * * * *

Donald & Janice Thrift
– for health

Mary Nuttall – osteoporosis
(friend of Mary Aiello)

Susan Wagner – cancer

Gunner Nyholm –
inoperable heart blockage
(cousin of Lois Laing)

Frederick Williford – cancer

Alyce Parmer – to discern
God’s will

Gary Warran – cancer
Eric Young – kidney cancer
(husband of Mary Kay)
All Homeless and Poor
of Amelia Island and
Nassau County

Arnold Hansen –
Pam Peterson – health and
Alzheimer's (brother-in-law
Judith Boyle – for health
healing
of Lois Laing)
The Ministries of:
Frances Brothers – health
Neil Rauchfuss – bad
Hope House and
Brien Hansen – Alzheimer's
(the Cunningham’s
automobile accident
Micah’s Place
(nephew of Lois Laing)
grandmother)
(brother of Karen Weber)
Our Anglican Missions in
James Bruner – to be a good Jimmy Hiers – stage 4 colon Christine Raymond – for
Haiti, Ecuador, India and
cancer (friend of C. Hopkins)
witness inwardly & out
peace (daughter of Cindy
the Philippines
McLaughlin, granddaughter
Jacob Burglund – leukemia Tracy Hiers – stage 1 colon
Lindisfarne Hall - the
treatments (Chuck Farmer’s cancer (friend of C. Hopkins) of Lois Laing)
mission, faculty and
‘Scout’ from Troop 549)
Greg Hopkins – for salvation Samantha Raymond – CRPS,
students
and emotional healing
chronic pain granddaughter
Charlie Carter – stroke
(son of the Hopkins)
of Cindy McLaughlin,
(uncle of Carolyn Hopkins)
great granddaughter of
Diane Kerr – cancer, in
R. V. Cate – unstable heart
Lois Laing)
HOSPICE (dear friend of
failure (brother of
the Stevensons)
Bob Drawdy
Kent Reid – cancer (friend
Cecie Haisten)
(brother
of Joan Drawdy)
of
the
Robinsons)
Claire – job search; come to Louis Kershner – healing
after heart surgery
Elizabeth Ryan – for health
know Christ (friend of
(brother
of
Bob
Kershner)
and strength
Chloe Cunningham)
Barbara Kirkpatrick – brain Nancy Roeser – myeloma
Landon Cunningham –
tumor (friend of Lois Laing) cancer/chemo treatments
comfort & health (brother
(friend of the Raymonds)
of Fr. Brad)
Brien Kirkpatrick – Stage 3
kidney failure (son of Cindy Sara Katherine – recovery
Jason Edenfield –
McLaughlin, grandson of
from a fall
recovering (father of
Lois
Laing)
Mary Kay’s grandson)
John Schoendorf – health
Robinson
Kirkpatrick
–
Amanda Evans – cancer
Mec Shuler – for health
heart disease (former
treatments (sister of
Wes Shuler – St. Augustine
son-in-law of Lois Laing)
Rebecca Raymond and
Veteran's Home
Elizabeth Ryan)
Ernie Kowalchuk – cont’d
Adam Stanley – hospitalized
recovery (the Farmer’s
Laura Farmer – for health
for pneumonia (3-year old
daughter’s uncle-in-law)
Thomas B. Farmer – health
grandson of Jimmy Stanley,
Kim Laing – for health
(cousin of Chuck Farmer)
dear friend of Linda Neal)
Members’ names are underlined.
Lois
Laing
–
for
health
Kathryn Figueroa – for
Duc Tang – cancer and
Please send requests to the
relief of headaches
Bishop Bob & Emily – health Parkinson’s disease
parish office by Wednesday.
Last updated 3 - 21 - 2020.
(dear friend of the Farmers)

Rest In Peace

The Lectio Divina (Divine Reading) for 2020

The Fourth Sunday in Lent
Mon
31a

Psalm 90; Genesis 44; 1 Corinthians 12:12-

Tues

Psalm 93; Genesis 45; 1 Cor. 12:31b-13:13

Fri Psalm 95 & 102; Exodus 1:8-14; 1 Cor. 14:26
Sat Psalm 108:1-6; Exodus 2:1-22; 1 Cor. 15:1-11

Weds* Psalm 94; Gen. 47:29-31; 1 Corinthians 14:1-12

Fifth Sunday in Lent Psalm 95; Isaiah 5:54-20;
1 Peter 4:12

Thurs Psalm 104; Genesis 49:33-50:26; 1 Cor. 14:13-25

Weds* Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary

